
Summer Academy 2023 
     Teaching Assistant Application 

 
 
 
              
First Name     Last Name 
 
              
Current Mailing Address    City    State Zip 
 
               
Phone Number       E-mail 
 
Are you currently attending college?  YES _____ NO _____  
 
              
Name of School/University Area of Study Anticipated Graduation Date 
  
Please list any experience you have teaching in a classroom setting: (or attach a resume) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
What grades would you prefer to teach? K4-2nd _____ 3rd-4th _____ 5th-12th _____ 
 
Please list which subjects interest you most: __________________________________________________ 
 

Please fill in with an M (Milwaukee Youth Arts Center) for the dates you are available for, leave blank if not available. 
Note: Academy day runs 8am-4:30pm Monday-Friday 

 
M: Milwaukee Youth Arts Center   

6/19-6/23 6/26-6/30 7/3-7/7 7/10-7/14 7/17-7/21 7/24-7/28 7/31-8/4 8/7-8/11 
        

 
 
Have you been an Academy Student in the past? YES _____ NO _____ 
 
If yes, when did you attend?  ____________________________________________ 
 
A TA position at First Stage means assisting in the curricular goals of the class and making sure that every student has 
the opportunity to succeed.  It is your responsibility to allow the young artists a place where “I can’t” is NOT in their 
vocabulary, where they CAN take risks, where they can conquer their fears and where they can lead.  The best way to 
accomplish this is by following those same guidelines in your work. Please note you must in college earning your 
degree for this position. Thank you for your interest in First Stage! 

Please email (jtbackes@firststage.org), mail or fax the completed TA Application to: 
First Stage Theater Academy – Attn: J.T. Backes 

325 W. Walnut Street, Milwaukee, WI 53212 
Fax (414) 267-2976 

 
  



Summer Class Descriptions:  

Story Drama (K4-1 grade)- Bring exciting tales to life through dramatic play! Young people begin to develop their actor 
tools of body, voice, and imagination by actively engaging in creative play, all while strengthening their ability to focus, 
cooperate with others, and solve problems. Themes are set around upcoming productions within the next First Stage 
Season. 

Playmakers (1-2 grade)- Young actors will go on a new adventure each week as they utilize creative thinking as a group 
to further develop their beginning acting skills. Students will work as a group to pull inspiration from popular themes, 
create their own stories, and act them out together! Themes are set around upcoming productions within the next First 
Stage Season. 

Creative Drama (3-4 grade) -Imagine, enact and reflect upon improvised situations. Through this process students come 
to understand theater, themselves and the world around them. Themes are set around upcoming productions within 
the next First Stage Season. 

Musical Theater (3-12 grade)- Increase versatility and work on new vocal and dance techniques while exploring the art 
of telling stories through words, music, and movement.  

Contemporary Acting Theory/Scene Study (3-12 grade)- Explore characters, relationships, action and text while 
developing overall acting skills and confidence.  

Playwriting/Design (5-12 grade)- Students will gain hands-on knowledge of what goes into being a professional 
designer. Students will also learn the early process of expressing theme, character, and plot through dramatic writing.  

Improvisation (5-12 grade)- Use of character and scene improvisational exercises develop expressiveness, spontaneity, 
effective partnering and honesty on stage. 

Movement/Voice & Speech (5-12 grade)-Use of speaking techniques increases relaxation, resonance, articulation and 
projection. Use of movement techniques—including mime, dance, circus and combat—enhances balance, agility, stage 
presence, awareness and focus. 

Shakespeare (5-12 grade)- Students explore text, character and styles in scenes and monologues from Shakespeare. 

Company Class (9-12 grade)-During the first week of this advanced training production session, students participate in 
the full Academy curriculum with a focus on the rehearsal process ahead. The remaining three weeks are spent working 
with a Director to study and stage a production for public presentation, incorporating the skills they have developed 
through Academy training. The production will emphasize the importance of the ensemble.   

Company Class Shows and Dates:  

Musical Theater- Kiss Me Kate  June 19-July 14, Performances on July 14th and 15th  

Classical- Hamlet July 17-August 11, performances on August 11th  and 12th  

Contemporary- Rosencrantz and Guildenstern Are Dead-July 17-August 11, performances on August 11 and 12th  

 


